
Mobile Invoicing



This presentation thereto contains private, confidential and privileged material for the sole use of 
the intended recipient. Any review, copying or distribution of this presentation in whole or part, or 

disclosed to third parties is strictly prohibited.



Username

Login

Forget
Password

Password

Login

Salesperson’s account will 
be created by the 
Administrator via the 
website. Access level will be 
given to determine whether 
he is allowed to access the 
“View” section.



Sales and Purchases
Same as Sales, users can search and edit Purchases 
based on ID. If the user edited the entry, it will generate a 

new one with the latest ID and void the old one. The 
amount will also be set to 0 if the entry is void.

Welcome
This option will not appear to users who do not 
have the access.



Sales Invoice 
Client information can be inserted via the “+” sign.



Sales Invoice (Add Item)
Client information can be inserted via the “+” sign. 
The client’s name will appear after user entered the 

info. They can tap on the name to continue editing.



Sales Invoice (Edit Item)
Salesperson can edit individual items by tapping on 
them.



Sales 
Invoice

Invoice 
number will 
be generated 
incrementally 
by the server 
and returns it 
to the app.

Invoice 
updated.

Can 
generate 
the invoice 
into PDF and 
email or print 
from view 
mode.

The old 
invoice will be 
updated as 
void and all 
values 
become 0.

An invoice 
layout will be 
generated 
and forward 
to the default 

email app. 
User can then 
send the 
invoice from 
there.



Sales Invoice (Landscape)
Rotate device to landscape to see more info about products. Rotate it back to portrait to continue.



Sales 
Invoice 

“Invoice 
Voided” if it has 
been modified. 
A new one has 
been generated 
for this. The total 
amount will be 
shown as 0 and 
appears red on 
the view list.

An invoice 
layout will be 
generated 
and sent to 
the printer 
directly.

Invoice 
number will 
be generated 
incrementally 
by the server 
and returns it 
to the app.

An invoice 
layout will be 
generated 
and forward 
to the default 

email app. 
User can then 
send the 
invoice from 
there.

Can generate 

the invoice into 
PDF and email 
or print from 
view mode.



Sales Invoice (Client Information)
hdfhjd



Sales Invoice (Edit Invoice)
To modify existing invoice, tap on “Edit” and type in 
invoice number. If the invoice is recorded by the 

same person, it will load. Otherwise, it will prompt error 
“Unable to Edit Invoice”. If invoice is not found, 
“Invoice Not Found”.



Sales History
User can view their own sales history based on the 
period they choose.
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Let’s bank your IDEA$ today!


